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State Capitol
Cheyenne, WY 82002
RE:

Spending Policy Modification Recommendations

Dear Senator Perkins:
In accordance with Wyoming State Statute 9-4-719(p), the State Treasurer, in consultation with the State Loan
and Investment Board, is to annually, not later than November 1, provide recommendations to the Select
Committee on Capital Financing and Investments regarding modifications to the spending policy for the
earnings on the Permanent Wyoming Mineral Trust Fund (PWMTF), the Common School Account within the
Permanent Land Fund (CSPLF) and the Excellence in Higher Education Endowment Fund (Higher Ed).
The Wyoming State Legislature established investment earnings spending policy reserve accounts for three of
the state’s permanent funds; the Permanent Wyoming Mineral Trust Fund (PWMTF), the Common School
Account within the Permanent Land Fund (CSPLF) and the Excellence in Higher Education Fund (Higher Ed
Fund).
In the 2000 Session, the Legislature established annual spending policy amounts for earnings from PWMTF and
the CSPLF. To the extent earnings exceed the amount set in statute for the PWMTF, the excess flows to the
PWMTF reserve account, For the CSPLF, earnings in excess of the spending policy amount still flow to the
Common School land income account and School Foundation Program account; however, an automatic
appropriation is made from “over the $200 miflion cap” in federal mineral royalties which would otherwise he
deposited into the School Foundation Program account in an amount equal to the excess earnings to the CSPLF
reserve account. Monies in the reserve accounts are available to supplement earnings for those years in which
earnings fail to reach the spending policy amounts. If the reserve accounts reach more than seventy-five percent
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(75%) of the spending policy amount, the excess reserves are placed in the appropriate corpus. The purpose of
these spending policies is to make the earnings flow consistent and to protect the corpus from inflation.

In the 2007 Session, an annual spending policy amount and a spending policy reserve account was established
for the Higher Ed Fund. Like the PWMTF spending policy and reserve account, to the extent earnings from the
Higher Ed Fund exceed the spending policy amount, excess earnings flow to the Higher Ed reserve account.
Once the reserve account reaches more than seventy-five percent (75%) of the spending policy amount, the
excess reserves are placed in the Higher Ed Fund corpus. The 2007 legislation also provided for a continuous
appropriation from the Higher Ed reserve account to supplement the spending from the earnings of the Higher
Ed Fund in those years earnings fail to meet the spending policy amount. (This automatic appropriation of funds
from the PWMTF and CSPLF reserve accounts was repealed in 2004.)
The spending policy amount for FY 2012 for each of these permanent funds is based on the statutory percentage
rate of five percent (5%) of the five-year rolling average market value. During the 2010 Session, a footnote to
the appropriations bill was approved (Chapter 39, Section 301) which stipulates that no funds are to flow from
these spending policy reserve accounts to the corpus of their respective accounts until June 30, 2012. During
the 2011 legislative session, Chapter 88, Section 301 repealed this provision for the PWMTF such that funds are
to once again spill over to corpus if the balance in the PWMTF reserve account exceeds the spending policy
amount.
Below is a summary of each of the reserve accounts.
PWMTF reserve account: During fiscal year 2012, total investment income was $235,847,144. In accordance
with the 2012 Session Laws, Ch 26, Sec 300 (c) $30 million was excluded in the calculation of fiscal year 2012
investment earnings applicable to the PWMTF reserve account. Therefore, net investment income flowing into
the PWMTF amounted to $205,847,144, while the five percent spending policy for the PWMTF for fiscal year
2012 was $214,972,698. As the net investment income was less than the spending policy amount, no funds
flowed into the PWMTF reserve account or the corpus. The balance in the PWMTF reserve account remains at
$144,315,485 at the end of fiscal year 2012.
CSPLF reserve account: Investment earnings flowing into the CSPLF for fiscal year 2012 amounted to
$99,567,151, while the five percent (5%) spending policy amount for fiscal year 2012 was $92,048,598.
Investment income exceeded the spending policy amount by $7,518,553. This amount was deposited into the
CSPLF reserve account leaving a balance of $69,498,581 in the CSPLF reserve account. This ending balance in
the reserve account was more than seventy-five percent (75%) of the spending policy amount by $462,132,
therefore, this amount was transferred to the CSPLF corpus at the end of FY12 leaving an ending balance of
$69,036,448 in the CSPLF reserve account.
Higher Ed reserve account: The total investment income earned on the Higher Ed fund during fiscal year
2012 amounted to S5,634.089, while the five percent (5%) spending policy amount for fiscal year 2012 was
$4,939,140. Investment income exceeded the spending policy amount by $694,949 which was deposited into
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the Higher Ed reserve account, leaving a balance of $7,112,481, This amount exceeded seventy-five percent
(75%) of the spending policy amount for FY 2012 by $3,408,126, this amount spilled over to the Higher Ed
corpus. The ending balance in the Higher Ed reserve account at the end of fiscal year 2012, therefore, was
$3,704,355.
Based on the current five percent (5%) spending policies, the spending policy amount for fiscal year 2012 for
the PWMTF is $233,646,816, for the CSPLF it is $98,978,909 and fur the Higher Ed it is $5,268,752.
Attached are spreadsheets for each of the spending policy reserve accounts that display the spending policy
calculations for prior fiscal years, the spending policy amounts for fiscal year 2013 (highlighted in green), and
the projected calculations for fiscal years 2013 through 2018 (highlighted in yellow). Market value projections
(in yellow) are calculated by using the market values on 07/01/12 and adding any additional funds that are
projected to flow into the accounts during each fiscal year, while investment income projections are based on
the October 2012 CREG estimates. Projections are updated each year following the release the October &
January CREG reports.
At this point in time, the State Treasurer does not have any recommendations for modifications to the current
spending policies for any of these funds.
If you or any member of your committee has questions, please feel free to contact me.
Sincerely,

Sharon S. Garland
Deputy State Treasurer
Attachments
cc: Governor Matt Mead
Kari Jo Gray, Chief of Staff, Governor’s Office
Bret Jones, A&I Budget
Dave Gruver, LSO

SPENDiNG POLICY: PERMANENT WYOMING MiNERAL TRUST FUND (PWMTF)
Prepared using October 2612 CREC Projections

last update 11)/23/12

W.S 9-4-719 established annual spending policy amounts from the PWMTF (currently five percent (5%) of the average live (5)vear rolling average market value) and created the PWMI’I’ reserve account To the
extent earnings from the PWM’l’l’ exceed the five percent (5%) spending policy amount, the excess earnings flow to the PWM’l’F reserve account, If the balance in the reserve account reaches more than 75°/a of the
spending policy amount, the excess in the reserve account is transferred to the corpus of the PWMTF

‘I’hc spending policy amount for fiscal year 2012 was $214,972,698. ‘l’otal PWMTF investment income for fiscal year 2012 was $235,847.144. however. $30 million was excluded in the calculation of the flY 12
Investment earnings applicable to the PWMTF reserve account in compliance with legislation passed during the 2012 budget session (Chapter 2. Section 300 (cIt ‘l’his resulted in net earnings of $205,847,144 for flY
12. As this amount was less than the spending polics amount, no funds flowed into the reserve account and no funds spilled over to corpus at the end of fiscal year 20)2 ‘l’he ending balance remains at $144315485
which is less than 75% of the spending policy amount ($161,229,523) so nothing spilled over to Corpus at the end ofFY 12.
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estimates, so no funds are projected to flow into the reserve account unless there are realized capital gains that increase investment earnings. Capital gains/losses are not included in investment income protections
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SPENDiNG POLICY: COMMON SCHOOL PERMANENT LAND FUND (CSPLF)
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the spending policy amount for fiscal year 2012 was 592.048,598 Total CSPLF investment income for FY12 was $99,567,151 As investment earnings exceeded five percent (5%) spending polic amount,
57.518.553 flowed to the spending policy reserve account at the end of fiscal year 2012, leaving a fiscal year end balance in the reserve account of 569498.581. lists amount exceeded 75% of the spending polies
amount by $462,132 which spilled os-er to Corpus and left an ending balance in the reserve account of S69MSO.448 at the end of fiscal year 2012
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SPENDING POLICY: EXCELLENCE EN HIGHER EDUCATION ENDOWMENT (Higher Ed)
PREPARED USING OCTOBER 2012 CREG PROJECTIONS
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W.S 9-4-719 established annual spending policy amounts from the Excellence in Higher Education (Higher Ed) Endowment fund (currently five percent (5% of the average five (5) year rolling average market value) and
created the Excellence in Higher Educalton Endowment (1-ligher Ed) reserve account. fo the extent investment earnings from the Higher Ed Endowment fOnd exceed the five percent (5%) spending policy amount, the
excess earnings how to the Higher Ed reserve account Ifthe investment earnings from the Higher Education Endowment fund are less than the five percent 5%) spending policy amount, an amount equal to the
difference is taken from the l-ligher Ed reserve account and distributed to the University ofWyoming and seveneommunity college foundations in accordance wilts W S 21-16.1201 Distributions ofthe annual spending
policy amount is lobe distributed on a quarterly basis. 2/3 to UW and 13 equally to the community colleges ll’there are insufficient funds in the income account at the time the quarterl payments are lobe made. then
hinds are lobe taken from the reserve account to make the distributions to UW and the community colleges.

‘l’he spending policy amount for fiscal year 2012 was $4939140. Total investment income from the 1-ligher Education Endowment fOnd for FY12 was $5,634,089 which exceeded the the five percent (5%) spending
policyarnount by $694,949 ‘Fhm amount flowed into the spending polic reserve account at the end offiscalyear2Ol2 However. atoial of$2,301.930 was transferred from the reseive account to the Iligherkd income
account during FY12 as there were insufficient funds in the income account to make the quarterlo payments to the colleges due to timing of the investment income distributions. A balance of $3026904 in unexpended.
unobligated funds was remsining in the income account at fiscal year end which was translirred to the reserve account. The balance in the reserve account at the end of fiscal year 20)2 exceeded 75% tsf the spending
policy amount by $3,408,126, which spilcd over to Corpus at the end of fiscal year 2012. Tha balance in the Higher Ed reserve account at the end of FY12 is $3,604,355.
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Year End Reser’
Balance Before
Reversion to Corpus
or to cover shortfi.ll

the spending policy amount hbr fiscal year 2013 is $5,268,752. Investment income is projected to be less than the spending policy amount for fiscal year 2013 through fiscal year 2018 based on the October 2012 CREG
estimates, which means there would bean insufficient funds in the reserve account to distribute to UW and the community colleges for the difference between the spending policy amount & proiectcd investment income
Ilowever, investment income pro)cclmons do not include any projections hOr capital gains/losses that might occur

929,697 (a)
48,079.952 (aj
75,507,967 (a)
i04,$20,955
96.094,847
i02,674.540
11.455.707
ii I.02i,14i
it i,829,t4i
II i,829,14i
it l,829.i4i
it i,829,i4i
It l,829,i4i

‘lotal
As of Market Value

7/i/OS

7/i/uS
7/i/07

7/i/Os
7/i/Os
7/i/is
7/i/Il
7,112
7/1/13
7/i/t4
7/I/IS
7/i/i6
7/i/O

Fl’ 2013 spending poiiv ainoani cnlcubtvd nsing acluul murkel same as of 06/311/12
°°lnvestment Jncome based on Oct 21)12 (‘EEC esiimate—All amounts shown in yellow are projections and do not include projections for capital gain/loss distributions

-

Toial Markei Value for FY06 FY08 are Outed on Hioher Sd porilon of SAP market value
‘lois) MaiLer Value for FYOQ-FY12 are tciiiai iuarkei value & ibr FY13 &i’evond assumes same market vaiue& no proieeied additions
Appropr.aiion -federal re,nc,ai riwaltv d,s’cision -2009 session, Ph i59. Sec 332
Reilecis liansiOr of reaivoed eaiued ,ncor,oe from income acc005i
20i0 Session Laws, Cii 39 Sec 301(c)-na iOnds are ro spill user ro corpus until June 30, 2012

Source: W.S ‘7
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(ci
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